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I. C. McCrorey purchased an Olds
mobile last week and is enjoying the
Hew machine immensely.

- cnaries 1. ionp is anving a new
Oldsmcblle, having previously had one
of this make for a number of years.

. Carl Schlaphoff was shelling and
delivering corn to Wabash on "We-
dnesday of last week as was also Henry
Gakemeier.

Velma Smaha and Charles Byrenes
drove to Omaha last Saturday evening
to attend an entertainment at the Ak
Sar-Be- n coli.seum.

Harold W. Tool has accepted a
Belling lumber for a Pacific coast

firm and during the early portion of
last week disposed of two cars.

Frank A. Melvin has been doing
me work at the school building, put

ting it in the best of condition for the
opening of school in September.

Lawrence Race advises ye reporter
that business has perked up a good
deal of late and that he has been
obliged to hire help a portion of the
time.

Notwithstanding the rain of last
Thursday evening, there was a large
crowd of people out to enjoy the free
talking picture which was put on by
the merchants of Murdock.

The .Wabash kittenball team came
over last Saturday night and had a
turn with the local lads, with the re
suit that Wabash made six runs while
the ilurdock Lutheran team secured
nine.

' Olga Mary and Jack Hitchcock,
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Neitzel. who live at Havelock, Nebr.,
are visiting for some time with their
grandparents and are enjoying coun
try life.

John Toms, who has been driving a
car that carried him and the family
over many miles, recently traded the
same for a new Model A Ford, secur-
ing it through the agency of Lawrence
W. Rase.

. Mrs. Clara Hartung, of Kansas
City, Is spending her vacation with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Neitzel,
renewing old acquaintances and meet-
ing friends of her youth, which she
spent here.

Louis Schmidt, having some busi-
ness to look after in Lincoln, came
to town laBt Wednesday and was ac-

companied by the wife and mother,
who enjoyed the visit there as well
as the trip over and back.

"--

" Edwin McHugh was overhauling
tils auto last week under the direc-
tion of the garageman, Lawrence W
Rase, and has the old bus clipping off
the miles much faster and more agree
able than before he went over it.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bohlsen, of
Omaha, are spending their vacation
with Charles Kupke. Mrs. Bohlsen is
the - daughter of Mr.' Kupke. They
think this is the ideal life, living in
a beautiful town like Murdock, far
removed from the hustle, bustle and
doIm of the busy city life.

Last Wednesday afternoon Eddie
Craig "received a telephone call from
tome telling of the very serious Ill-

ness of his mother, who resides at
Wymore and who was taken suddenly
ill.' He departed immediately for Wy-

more to render what service he could
during the severe illness of the moth-
er, v .

' The home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Runyos was blessed last Monday by
the arrival of an eight and a half
pound baby boy who came to make
his home with the happy parents.
Mrs. Runyon is a granddaughter of
Mrs. George Utt and the new arrival
a great-grandso- n. All are doing very
well.

Little Doris Nelson, te year old
daughter of Ray Nelson, the cream
station man and wife, while playing
in the upper rooms of the cream sta-
tion, accidently fell and rolled down
the long flight of stairs, sustaining!
numerous cuts and bruises, but was
able to be up and around as usual,
after a day or so of resting.

William Gakemeier, who is engaged
in the Insurance business in Chicago,
where he and family have made their
home for many years, was given a
vacation and last week drove from
Chicago to Murdock. arriving here on
Wednesday, with his wife and fam
ily. They will visit here for a couple
of weeks with the parents, Henry
Gakemeier and wife, as well as with
the rest of the family and friends
here.

Purchases a Farm
The McCrorey estate, which has

been farmed for many years by I. C.
McCrorey, was sold last week to John
W. Gamble, of Omaha. Mr. Gamble
has been deciding to purchase a good
farm and was rather loathe to men-
tion the fact in Omaha, as he feared
he would be harrassed by the multi-
tude of land agents which the big
city boasts of having. So when he
happened to visit in Elmwood. he
toiade known his desire and was forth-
with presented the proposal of buy-
ing the farm of the McCrorey estate,

LAND, FARM and
RANCH BARGAINS
Farm Loans, 5 ten year loans, no

commission. First Trust Co., Nebras-
ka City, Neb. Loans, Investments,
Real EBtate. J13-lm- w

FOB SALE

24-in- ch New Racine grain
in .-l condition.

A. O. AULT,
Cedar Creek, Nebr.

DEAD ANIMALS

Dead animals removed free of
charge, Telephone South Omaha Ren
dering Works, Market 4626. Reverse
charges. n5-tf- w

and upon examination concluded to
purchase the same.

Proved a Great Success
ine donney Dan game which was

played here last Tuesday night, prov-
ed a wonderful success as a mirth
provider and also a financial success,
for a count of automobiles parked at
the grounds shewed IS 6, with an es-

timated crowd of six to eight hun
dred, with receipts of $97.80.

Attending Summer School
Douglas Tool, who has just com

pleted another year at the state uni
versity, is now taking a summer
course in his chosen line of Chem-
istry. Douglas and his mother were
In Lincoln last Wednesday, where
they were both looking alter some
business matters.

Proved a Eiot of Fun
The donkey ball game proved a riot

of fun, with a bunch of players who
had never before been astride a don
key endeavoring to make progress and
win the game for their respective
sides. And the way those donkey
did show their stubborness on certain
occasions was really funny and brot
round after round of laughter. The

anie was between Married Men
teams of Murdock and Elmwood, the
Murdock boys copping the contest by
a score of 4 to 2. The Single Men of
Elmwood and Murdock also played
spirited game under regular ground
rules and without the donkeys, an
in this game Murdock also won by
a score of to 5.

Church Notice for July 7th
The regular services will be held In

the morning, commencing with the
Church Bible school, followed by
preaching services at 11 a. m. and
Christian Endeavor at 7:30 in th
evening, followed by the regular
evening service at 8:15. In the even
Ing services, the members of the
Louisville church, as the one north
east of town is called, will partici
pete. In the morning there will be
services at this church at 9:30, fol
lowed by preaching at 10:30. Any
special services or changes in the
above program will be announced.

Telephone Office is Improved
The Murdock telephone office

which has been getting along with
the long distance work with an ordi
nary Dootn, nas recently nad a new
booth built in the operating room, or
rather cut off from it, for there is a
desk in the little room where the
patron can sit down and write as he
talks and make whatever memoran-
dum he may deside regarding the
business talked about.

Besides this an outside entrance
way has been provided, affording en
trance from the street without hav
ing to pass through the operating
room. Also, all of the rooms have
been decorated in mellow tones, mak
ing the entire place very attractive.
In keeping with the general move to
Improve, a goodly number of new
subscribers have been added, increas
ing the revenue of the office.

The Lincoln Telephone and Tele
graph company has always made it a
policy to keep their properties up in
the best of condition the receipts
therefrom would warrant, and their
improvement of the exchange here is
appreciated by patrons generally.

Community Reception for Pastor
A community-wid- e reception is

arranged for Wednesday evening
of this week, for the Rev. Harvey A
Schwab and family, who have come
here to reside, while Rev. Schwab is
na.-;to-r of the Murdock Evangelical
church. The affair will be held at
the high school building and the pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend and
meet the new pastor and family, who
have come here from Omaha, where
he has held a pastorate during the
past seven years. There will be a
short welcome program and also, as
is the custom at occasions of this kind,
refreshments served to all present.

Come out Wednesday night and
Join with the community in welcom-
ing the new pastor and his family to
Murdock.

1

Cass County Farm
Bureau Notes

Copy furnished from Office
of County Agent Walnscott

Mothers Vacation Camp.
Eastern Nebraska women again

have the opportunity of attending
Mothers Vacation Camp at Camp
Brewster, July 25-2- 8. Particular at-

tention is to be centered around hob-

bies and any women having hobbies,
such as scrap books, memory books
or poetry books or any other hobbie
which one can conveniently take,
are being urged to bring them.

Enrollment fee is $4-5- There is
to be no advance registration fee but
this fee is to be paid when the wom-

en arrive at camp. If you are inter-
ested in attending please notify the
Farm Bureau office so that necessary
Information regarding camp may be
sent to you. It is also necessary that
we know the number who erpect to
attend a day or so before camp opens
or by July 22.

Cutworms and Army
Worms Causing Damage.

Inspection of the cutworm situ-
ation, particularly in alfalfa fields,
on Friday and Saturday, showed most
of the worms had reached maturity.
Taking off the hay, together with a
few days of good hot sunshine will
practically destroy all these worms
and will stop the ravages on alfalfa
and grain crops. In some places how-
ever, the army worm is still feeding
on alfalfa fields and are going into
the corn fields. Some farmers have
reported the loss of an acre or two
of corn which lay adjacent to alfalfa
fields. The march of these worms
from alfalfa fields into corn and oth-
er crops may be stopped by the use
of a poison bait, the formula for
which is given below. It is practi
cally fmpossible to poison the worms
in alfalfa fields as heavy as the
growth is this year, before it is cut
In some places the worms have strip
ped the buds and new shoots of the
alialfa crowns before the hay was
removed. However with good grow-
ing conditions these fields will prob
ably send up new shoots and the dam
ages will not be apparent in a few
weeks.

Formula for bait for cut worms
and army worms: 100 lbs. wheat
bran: 5 lbs. white arsenic or paris
green (do not use lead arsenate):
Uts. molasses or 3 oz. amyl acetate
water enough to make a crumbly
math.

Mix bran and white arsenic dry
in a large tub or bucket. Mix mo
lasses and water together and add to
brn and arsenic mixture to make
crumbly mash but not sloppy. Spread
broadcast by hand after sundown and
before dark in the evening.

Life history of cutworms: The var
ious cutworms are known under a
number of popular names, such as
the glassy cutworm, greasy cutworm.
variegated cutworm, spotted cut
worm, etc., but the injuries caused
by them are very similar and their
habits in general are also much the
same. The parents of cutworms are
grayish or brownish moths, or "mill-
ers," which commonly occur at lights
during summer evenings. Each moth
may lay from 200 to 500 eggs, either
in masses or singly, in fields covered
with dense vegetation, and hence
are to be found more often in culti
vated fields which have been in grass
or weeds the preceding fall. The eggs
hatch in the fall, a few weeks after
they are laid, usually during Septem-
ber, and the young cutworms, after
feeding on grass and other vegeta-
tion, until cold weather, pass the
winter as partly grown caterpillars.
If such infested fields are left to
grass, no noticeable injury is likely
to occur, but when it is broken up
and planted to corn or other wide--
row crops, the worms, being sudden-
ly placed on "short rations" often in
jure severely the newly planted
crops, the nearly full-grow- n worms
feeding greedily and consuming large
amounts of food. In northern lati- -

udes they attain full growth and
stop feeding in late June or early
July, and change to the pupal or rest
ing stage. The injury orten ceases so
suddenly that farmers are at a loss
to account for the fact.

Can Roosters for Winter Meat.
Many women are making the can

ning of poultry a part of their year
round canning program. It is pro2t--

able to can the rooster and the hens
that have quit laying. Either the
year old or older birds that are in
prime condition may be canned.
Plump, well-fe- d hens, two years old
or a rooster eight to ten months,
have as good texture and a better
flavor than six months old chickens.
Plan now for chicken as part of your

inter's menus and help fill your sup-- i
ply shelf instead of marking all of
your old birds. Extension Circular

45, Canning Poultry, gives direc- -
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tions for canning chickens, and may
be obtained at the Farm Bureau

Nearly 3 Million Farmers
Voted in Four Eeferenda.

A recapitulation of final figures
from four agricultural referenda held
during the last eight months was an-

nounced by the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration. The total vote
cast in the four referenda, according
to approximate complete figures
was 2,918,678. Of this number, the
vote in favor of continuing the pro-
grams was 2,511,109 and the total of
those opposing was 407,983. More
than 86 percent of the votes cast
favored continuance. Also, the total
vote shows that the percentage of
farmers who participated in the sev
eral referenda compared to the total
number of those who were eligible to
vote, was considerably higher than
the usual percentage of eligibles vot-
ing in civil elections. The total vote
was divided as follows: Corn-ho- g ref-
erendum, 466,561; Bankhead cotton
act, 1.521-SS- 7; Kerr-Smit- h tobacco
act, 394,540; Wheat referendum,
466,561. The vote for the continu
ance of the respective programs was
Corn-ho- g, 374,585; cotton, 1,361,
347; tobacco, 370,90 and wheat,
404,270. In the corn-ho- g referendum
approximately 70 percent of the votes
cast were in favor of continuance
The percentages in the other three
referenda were cotton, over 89 per
cent; tobacco, over 97 percent; and
wheat, over 86 percent. Those vot-

ing on the Kerr-Smit- h tobacco act
voted on the basis of acreage and
more than 92 percent of the acreage
was voted in favor of continuance of
the act. This was the only program
under which voting was on the acre-
age basis.

4-- H Club Camp at Camp Brewster.
Many applications have already

been received from Cass county
planning to attend the Cass- -

4-- H club camp
to be held at Camp Brewster July
21-2- 4. The enrollment fee is $3.25
plus six eggs and six potatoes. Appli-
cation blanks may be secured from
your local leader or from the Farm
Bureau office.

Camp Brewster is a privately own-

ed, 75 acre site beautifully located
between the rolling hills overlooking
the Missouri river, one mile south of
Omaha on Bellevue Boulevard. Many
beautiful trees and thick grassy
lawns provide plenty -- trf shade for
outdoor living. The outdoor swim-
ming pool under the shade of big
trees with its spurting water foun
tain, the tennis courts, the baseball
and volley ball grounds, the wide- -

screened verandas where the boys
and girls will find ping pong tables
and room for other enjoyment, and
the spacious club room cannot fail
to appeal to 4-- K boys and girls.

Only 4-- H club members, and lead
ers, enrolled for the year 1935, who
have their work up to date, are elig
ible to attend camp. The first 75
applications to be received by July
17th are all that can be accommo
dated from this county.

Still Time to Spray.
The peak of the emergency of the

first brood of codling moths came
early last week. About 75 percent of
the overwintering larvae have turn
ed to mothers and the other 25 per
cent will straggle along for another
week or more. There are very few
live worms in the apples at this time.
Evidently the cool weather, the dash
ing rains and the high humidity have
helped to weaken the worms so that
the sprays were very effective. How-

ever another cover spray should be
applied by June 29th to, catch the
stragglers. Use 1 V pounds of lead
arsenate to 50 gallons of Bpray.

Cherries are showing leaf spot.
Late cherries can be sprayed again
but for Richmonds it is too close to
harvest. Better cover these after the
harvest with Bordeaux Late
cherries can be sprayed with Bor-

deaux before harvest and again after-
ward. It is essential to keep the
leaves healthy If you expect a good
crop next year.

Frog eye is more common than
scab and from now on will be much
worse particularly on Jonathan un
less some fungicide is used to pro-

tect the leaves. Blotch is showing
up on Duchess. Where this disease
is a threat (on Missouri Pippin.
Northwest Greening and Gano) use

Bordeaux. Bordeaux could be
used at 50 where blotch is not
feared or one could use 2 pounds of
wettable sulfur to 50 gallons of
spray.

"Crops Day" July 2.
Because of the prospective delayed

maturity of small grains, the annual
"Crops Day" at the Agricultural Col-

lege will be held about two weeks
later than usual this year. It is ex-

pected that by July 2nd, most of the
small grain will be nearing the ripen
ing stage and in the best condition
to reveal the differences in varieties.!

All crops are making excellent
growth, and this year should be a
good one to see how the varieties com-
pare as to disease resistance, lodging,
date of ripening, etc., and how the
various soil and crop treatments af
fect growth and yields. Everyone is!
invited. Lunch at noon will be pro-
vided at a minimum cost. Transpor-
tation to plots will be provided for
those who do not have their personal
cars. Six stops will be made at the
Agronomy Farm.

CLEVER COOKING CLUB

The Clever Cooking club met at
the home of Frances Hart, June 26.
The club voted to continue their
scrap book of last year. They filled
out their food charts for the vrst
time. Miss Florene Schafer, their
leader, gave them instructions for
their second cooking project. The
members each helped in making lem-
onade, which was served with delic-
ious refreshments.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Wilma Livfngstoi. July
10.

MARION KAPP,
News Reporter.
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KITCHEN SH0WES GIVEN
FOE JUNE BRIDE THURSDAY

Mrs. John Rummel entertained the
Jolly Workers club

on Thursday at beau-
tiful home Which was a pleas-
ant scene among spring sum-

mer flowers. The occasion honored
Mrs. Clyde Graves, for-
merly Miss Louise at a
kitchen shower. The was
spent in playing games writing
of recipes. The bride present

with a large of beautiful
gifts, when opened proved to very
useful for her kitchen.

Those present were mostly friends
of Mrs. who lived in the
vicinity of where the honoree was

Late in the after-
noon a delicious was
by the hostess.

NOTICE PUELIC

dental offices ot Dr. P. T.
Heineman open each Satur-
day evening from this date until
September 1, 1935. aC-tf- w

ads brrng you news of
timely bargains. Read them I

v ki a is Autv ifes k n i i

"DEFORE you start on your holiday trip,
f-- us completely inspect your car. There
is no charge for this service and will
assure you of safer and more enjoyable trip.

For the convenience and safety of car
owners Firestone has established more than
500 Auto Supply and Service Stores through-
out the country, and thousands of Firestone
Dealers are also equipped with complete
Anto Supplies and complete Service
Departments, test and your tires,
brakes, batteries, plugs, in addition

power lubrication and crank case

AVOID THE DANGER
OF BLOWOUTS

Firestone removes the danger of blowouts
by preventing their main cause internal
friction and heat. This is accomplished by
Gum-Dippin- g.

THERE ARE THREE QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS THAT VILL SOLVE YOUR
PROBLEM OF WHAT TIRES TO BUY:

1 "Will the tread give me the greatest
traction and protection against

skidding?"

University tests
tknw Firoct Mink
j)mu caiy

quicker. Wv

Ouum-uippe-
o

greater blowout
protection. Gum-Dippin- ff

unorutea otner

3!
1 Wider. Hatter tread

niWM
longernon-ski- d wear.
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CENTURY PROGRESS

TTPE

Equal or iap.
ior to any ao-jall-cd

First
Grade, Super or
OeLui line ra
ardlesa of

name, brand or.
nuniifaetuRr .

4.75-1-9 7.7$
5.00-1-9 S.0
5.25-1-S o.aa

OlMf Sum
PrepodMuMf Low

As Low As

)- -

OLDFIELD TTPE

Equal or
to any apeclal

brand znr.de
for

manufac
or

1.5U-2- 1

S.25-1- S
5.5Q-1- 7 o.ao

Otncr Sims

in Setj

VISIT IN THE CITY

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Stewart cf
Gillette, Wyoming, are in the city as
guests at the heme of Mr. Mrs.
F. H. Mumm and other of the rela-
tives and time friends. Mrs. Stc-w-ar- t

has just been released from the
St. Joseph's hospital at Omaha where
she has been for several months re-

covering from the effects of injuries
received in an auto wreck. While she
is still suffering from the serious in-

juries she is now feeling much better
and pleased to be able to le around
again after the long illness. The
many friends will be pleased to
learn that she is now able to be out

trust that she may soon be able
to recover from the effects of the
accident.

DOING VERY NICELY
The reports Hum liie Joseph

hospital at Omaha are to the effect
that Mrs. John Gruidel of that city,
who underwent a Ferious operation
on Tuesday, was doing as well as pos-

sible under the circumstances. Mrs.
Gruidel is a former resident of this
city, a daughter of Mrs. Jiunes Jel-ine- k.

Mrs. Anna Zitka. a sister, was
at Omaha the operation.

Recent test by a leading University show that
Firestone High Speed Non-Ski- d Tires stop a car 13
quicker than any other of the leading makes.

For eight consecutive years Firestone Tires have
been on the winning car in the dangerous Pike's
Peak Race where a skid means death.

2 "Are they bloxvout-proof- V ' ? '
Firestone Gum-Dippe- d Tires have the most

amazing records for being blowout-proo- f of any tires
ever built. In the gruelling 500-Mi- le Race at Indian
apoiis, May 30th, every one of the 33 cars was
equipped with Firestone Gum-Dippe- d Tires. Not one
of the 33 drivers had tire trouble of any kind.

Ab Jenkins drove his 5,000 pound car on Firestone
Gum-Dippe- d Tires over the hot salt beds of Utah,
3,000 miles, averaging 127.2 miles hour, with
temperatures as high as 120, without tire trouble of
any kind.

3Without sacrificing these two
safety features will they give

me longer mileage, thus making them the
most economical tires 1 can buyV

Firestone High Speed Tires not only give you
more than 50 longer wear, but also lowest cost per
mile. In fact, unequaled mileage records of thousands
of car owners add undisputed evidence of the longer
wear and greater economy of Firestone High Speed
Tires.

Equip your car with a set of Firestone Gum-Dippe- d

Non-Ski- d Tires, the safest tires ever built and avoid
the dangers of skidding and blowouts.

Liberal Trade-i- n Allowance from

4t VV.

BATTERIES

CU?'":ji

- (fumDtqotit
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masa dis-
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vertised without
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turer's name s
guarantee.

5.00-1-9 7.Sf
S.4
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old
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St.
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SENTINEL TTPE

C a r r 1 e a the
Firestonename and
Equal or au-per- ior

to any
tire in this
price class

4.50-2- 1 s.e$
4.75-1-9 fc.40
5.2S-1-0 7.e
5.50-1-9 a.7S

OlMf Sua,
rroportionaWly Low

mm plugs
Ecch

CODRIEI TTPE

For ear owners

who need new

tire safety at a
very low price.

4. 40-- 21
4.50-2- 1
4.75-1-9

.
4.7
S.as

A

BRAKE LIHIFiG
As Low As

$930
E.cH.

FREE TUBE .... with every
FIRESTONE Oldfield Tire

ACT NOW! - - - FEW DAYS ONLY!

Have us install a tlaldo in Your Car and Save up to $20.

-- -

Listen to tbt Voice ej Firestone jtaturing Margaret Speaks, Soprano every Monday night, A'.U.C WEAF Kt:ul

6th & Pearl Qts. Plattscioutli, Nebr.


